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reshmen Annex 59 Points To
W. .Sprinters And Take High Scoring Honors In

Quadrangular Track Meet Here

MT TEAM SCORES

DOUBIMICTORY

Varsity Wins Over Raleigh Club
And Frosh Defeat Char-

lotte High School.

Fie! see Take TMrt

Carolina Co-E- ds Be
Stickers, Ask Dates

With Harvard Men
(Continued from, first page)

least," she continues, "favor me
with the courtesy of an answer
to this letter."

From what the Rover could
learn after an extensive cross-examinati- on

of recipients of

Charlotte Places Second, GreensOf Fifteen First PIaces boro Third And Wilming-
ton Fourth.

-

Boxing Notice'

"Bo" Shepard announces that
all intramural boxers must be
weighed in by 1 o'clock

The North CarolinaCharlie Fanner Bests Ed Hanun
in 100. and 220. Charlie Parmer varsity

opened TAKE NINE FIRST PLACESand freshmen netmen
FAST TIMES MARK MEET Drane And Jensen Star Fortheir season yesterday with

large wins in practice matches Tar Babies As Former Cops
Both Sprints And Latter Wins
Mile And Half --Mile. -TAR BABIES WIN4

4

Barkley And Farmer Tie For
High Scoring Honors; Mile
Relay 'Team Misses Record
One Second.

4 i '

these request-note- s, Harvard
men are not prone to answer the
fair co-e- ds of the North Caro-
lina college. At least none was
willing to say that he did. Some
of them blushed when the Rover

with the Raleigh Tennis Club
and Charlotte high teams."

Bryan Grant and Wilmer
Hines, number one ranking
Senior and Junior Southern
players, showed the way, as the

ft IN OPENING TUT The Carolina Frosh - carried
off honors in yesterday after--

1noons quadrangular tracKiFresh Land 17 Hits To Defeat
Darlington Prep

Setting a fast pace in every
event and taking 13 of 15 first
places, a well-balanc- ed Univer-
sity track team overwhelmed

asked this pointed question, and
on this alone he is tempted to bemeet with Charlotte, Greensboro

and Wilmington High Schools.
The Tar Babies took 9 of 13

frosh took Charlotte in tow, 7--0,

six of the matches going, to
the Tar Babies in straight sets.

Harvey Harris, Raleigh star,
pushed Ed Yeomans, North Car-
olina college champ, hard for a
6-- 3, 6-- 3 victory, but otherwise
the Tar Heel varsity won a fair

first places and set a fast pace
throughout for 59 points.

Georgia Tech liere yesterday
afternoon by a score that was a
decided upset-- 104 to 27.

The Tar Heels dropped first
places only in the broad jump,
in which Tech presented the

A hard-hittin- g, steady-fieldin- g

Carolina Freshman nine opened
its season here yesterday after-
noon with a 26-- 5 win from Dar-

lington Prep School.
McNeill pitched steady ball

and held the Darlington team to
8 blows, while his mates were
garnering 17. .

Dixon, Peacock, Riggs and

lieve that not all Harvard stu-

dents tell the Press the truth
all of the time. He admits, how-

ever, that he has no proof upon
which to base this opinion.

Longs For Poetry
One correspondent who uses

the address of a dormitory in
this North Carolina institution
remarks that she appreciates
above all things a love for
poetry. "I have heard it said,"
she comments, "that Harvard

I

Charlotte High was second with
36, followed by Greensboro
with 29 and Wilmington with

Mullis, who threw the discus
124 feet 5 inches for a first,
and placed second in the shot;
Wood and Barksdale, who tied

ly easy 6-- 1 victory.
Green and Page, took their

doubles match from Baggs andTAR HEELS FACE
McNeill led the Tar Baby bat

for first in the high jump; DealSEVEN EVENTS AT

HOMTHIS WEEK
ting attack. Dixon and Riggs
each garnered two triples, and and Allison, hurdlers; and Hob--

men are noted for their quota-

tions of verse as answers toMcNeill one, while catcher Pea

ienaan ior Kaieign s one vic-
tory, 6-- 0, 3-- 6, 6--4.

Grant, Hines, Wright, Abels
and Barnett won the singles
matches for the freshmen.
Wright and Barnett, and Abels
and McKee won the doubles
matches.

.Yoemans, Hendlin, Merritt,
Graham and Lickin won . the
singles matches for the varsity,

cock hit safely four times in asBaseball, Track, Golf, And Ten rhetorical questions. I know
many tries. that I would like to hear such

world champion Ed Hamm, and
in the javelin in which Tech
presented the sophomore Doug
Graydon, who --threw 192 feet 4
inches yesterday, and who has
thrown 205 feet, far better than
the southern record of 193 feet
84 inches.

Fast times and good perform-
ances marked the varsity meet,
although no records were brok-
en. The real feature proved to
be the two sprints in which
Charlie Farmer, Tar Heel sopho-
more ace, twice beat Ed Hamm,
southern champion in the 100
and 220, both times by a mar-
gin of slightly better than three

..
- :;yardsVw, ef

Minor Barkley; Tar Heel' dis-

tance star, turned in fast times

nis Players To See Action
In Chapel Hill. For the- - losers, Mclver hit

safely three times in four tries.

son, Dulin and Bordener in the
distance runs, led Charlotte's
attack.

Nicholson, who won the broad
jump, and Homey, who won the
shot, accounted for Greensboro's
first places, while other point
winners were Goodwin, who tied
for first in the vault, and Lock- -

retorts, for they show a su-

perior mentality, and practical,
application of poetry."Seven home events feature a

Score by innings :big week's program ahead for
University of North Carolina Another confesses that herDarlinirton .... 000 410 000 5and Merritt and Yeomans won

the doubles match. -
list of men friends is sadly lackathletic teams.

The tennis stars will start the Harris, Strong, Green, Bren- -

Carolina - 062 063 36x 26

Batteries: Talley and Wiggs;
McNeill, Griffith and Peacock.
Umpires Jones and Lloyd.

non and Page made up the Raweek off Monday afternoon at 2
leigh team.o'clock with the annual Varsity-Fros- h

'". meeting. History has
never yet shown the Frosh vic INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE FOR WEEK
tors, but such freshman stars asfor first places in both the half

mile and mile, and a tie with
BaseballFarmer for high scoring honors.

well, Abernethy, and Norman.
Drane, who won both sprints ;

and Jensen; who in both the
half mile and mile wrere out-

standing for the Tar Babies.
Other .first places were won by
Mitchem, quarter-mile-r ; Davis,
high hurdler ; Stafford, low hur-
dler ; and Martindale, vaulter,
for the Tar Babies.

Brittain threw the javelin
J48 feet 5 inches for Wilming-
ton's one first place. Other
point winners for Wilmington
were Smith, Ruskin and Kulken.

Farmer also ran anchor man
on the Tar Heel !elay team,

ing in a single Harvard man,
student or. graduate, and that
she realizes shais missing some-
thing. Then she suggests that
perhaps she may be fortunate
enough some day to meet the
young man to whom she is writ-
ing '

. s"If you may ever come to
W (the Rover , omits the name
of the town in deference to her
feelings), I do-h6- pe that you
may see fit to look me up. I
would be delighted to meet you,
and promise that I shall do
whatever I can to make your
visit a pleasant one."

As far as the Rover could find
out there is ' not the least bit
of jealousy among the students
as to whom such letters are de-

livered. The Rover took a good
look at the recipient of a letter

which finished a fast mile, near-
ly a third of V lap ahead of
Tech, in 3 minutes 28 seconds,

Tennis
FIRST WEEK f 1

I MONDAY, iPRIL 7 ,

4:00 p. m. 1. T)elta Kappa
Epsilon vs Phi Sigma Kappa;
2. Zeta Psi vs Phi Delta Theta.

5:00 p. m. 1. Chi Psi vs Phi
Alpha; 2. Chi Phi vs Zeta Beta
Tau.

TUESDAY, APRIL 8

Bryan Grant and Wilmer Hines,
first ranking Senior and Junior
stars,, respectively, in the South,
are expected to give the varsity
a great fight. i

The varsity nine will unlimber
its big bats here Tuesday after-
noon at 4 o'clock, taking on
Maryland in its first Tri-Sta- te

League game of the year. -

Two events grace the Chapel
Hill program for Wednesday

SECOND WEEK

MONDAY, APRIL 7
4:00 p. m. 1. Manly vs Steele;

2. Everett T' vs Ruffin.
5:00 p. m.. 1. Delta Kappa

Epsilon vs Phi Alpha ; 2. Man-gu- m

vs Carr. -
,

TUESDAY, APRIL 8

just one second slower than the
University record.

Summary: 100-ya- rd dash Drain (NC),
Goodwin (G), Smith (W),100-ya- rd dash Farmer (C),

Hamm (T), Slusser (C). Time, ixeiger (JNU). lime, 10.4 secNOTE : No intramural games
10 seconds. onds.

afternoon. . The Freshman nine220-ya- rd dash Farmer (C) , Mile run Jensen (NC) Cor--
dle (NC), Bordener (C), Hub

NOTE: No games scheduled
on account of Carolina-Marylan-d

varsity game.
. WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9

4:00 p. m. 1. New Dorms vs

will parade its star hurlers a-gai- nst

Winston-Sale- m High, and
the varsity trackmen will carry bard (NC). Time, 4:52.1.

. 220-yar- d dash Drane (NC),
on against Duke, the team that

scheduled on account of the
Carolina - Maryland varsity
game.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9

4:00 p. m. 1. Pi Kappa Alpha
vs Theta Chi ; 2. Sigma Zeta vs
Delta Tau Delta.

5:00 p. m. 1. Phi Delta Theta
vs Sigma Phi Epsilon; 2. Sigma
Alpha Epsilon vs Tau Epsilon
Phi. -

Hamm (T),". Gay (C). Time,
21.8 seconds.

440-ya- rd run Weil (C) and
Nims (C) tied for first; New-
comer (T). Time, 51.6 seconds.

880-ya- rd run Barkley (C),
Garrett (C), Hamer (C). Time,
2:01.

120-ya- rd highJhurdles Perry

Ruffin; 2. Steele vs Everett "I";
i, 5:00 p. m. 1. Manly vs Ques-

tion Marks; 2. Mangum vs
Grimes.

is conceded the best chance of
breaking the Tar Heels' record
of eight consecutive State titles.

The varsity golfers will also
see action Wednesday, meeting THURSDAY, APRIL 10

4:00 p. m. 1. Beta Theta Pi
William and Mary on the near

vs Chi Phi; 2. Chi Phi vs Sig
by Hope Valley Country Club

addressed to "Mr. Harvard's
Handsomest" and concluded that
there were at least other stu-

dents in the university who
could outstrip him in a men's
beauty contest. , Some one told
the Rover that a letter addressed
to "Mr. Harvard's Best Sport"
was delivered, on suggestion of
the . dorm porter, to the one stu-

dent in the building who com-
plained to him most often that
there was "never any hot water
in the wash room."

"Bull-Throwe- r" Gets One
. Some may deduce that the
Yard letter-carri- er , has enough
duties without considering to

ma Epsilon.
5:00 p. m. 1. New Dorms vs

Steele; 2. Old West vs Manly.
FRIDAY, APRIL 11

4 :00 p. iri. 1. Grimes vs Ques

THURSDAY, APRIL 10
4:00 p. m. 1. New Dorms vs

Grimes ; 2. Alpha Tau Omega vs
Delta Sigma Phi.
5:00 p. m. 1. Sigma' Phi Sigma

Goodwin (G), McMillan (C),
Geiger (NC). Time, 23 seconds.

120 high hurdles Davis
(NC), Deale (C), Stafford (NC),
Wood (C). Time 17 seconds.

440 - yard : dash Mitcham
(NC), Rankin (W), HobsonN(C),
Bradly (G).- - Time 53.2 seconds.

220-yar- d low hurdles Staf-
ford (NC), Smith (W), Allison
(C), Deal (C). Time, 27.2.

880-yar- d run Jensen (NC),
Jones (NC), Duland (C), Ran-
kin (W). Time 2:3.8.

High jump Wood (C),
Barksdale (C) ; Kulker (W),
Newland (NC), SOckwell (G),
Abernethy (G). Height, 5 feet
5 inches. ,

Discus Mullis (C), Davis
(NC), Hasty (C), Homey (G).

tion Marks; 2. Aycock "F" vsivs Lambda Chi Alpha; 2. Lewis

(C), Reid (C), Stafford (C).
Time, 16 seconds.

220-yar- d low hurdles Slusser
(C), Foxhall (T), Perry (C).
Time, 25.8 seconds.

One-mi-le run Barkley (C)
Lowry (C), Asbury (T). Time,
4:31.4.

Two-mi- le run Baucom (C),
Wrenn (C), Crisfield (T). Time,
10:08.

One-mi- le relay Won by
olina (Weil, Gay, Nims, Farm-
er). Time 3:29.

Pole vault Arnold (C), and
Neiman (C) tied for first; De--

course. The other home events
will be golf matches with Wake
Forest Friday and Duke Satur-
day over the Hope Valley course.

Tar Heel teams will also see
action in three engagements
away from home.

Beginning their annual North-
ern trip, the varsity nine will
face Maryland at College Park
Friday and Virginia at Char-
lottesville Saturday in two more
games that count in both Tri-Sta- te

League and Southern Con-

ference standings.
The varsity trackmen will

participate in the classic Georgia
Tech Relays at Atlanta on Sat

"J" vs Old West.

FRIDAY, APRIL 11
4:00 p. m. 1. Carr vs Steele ;

2. Aycock vs Old East.
5:00 p. m. 1. Sigma Delta vs

Kappa Sigma; 2. Sigma Chi vs
Zeta Psi. .

Note to Managers: Please do

Everett "I."
5:00 p. m. 1. Sigma Alpha

Epsilon .vs Zeta Beta Tau ; 2. Phi
Alpha vs Alpha Tau Omega.

NOTE TO MANAGERS: Mac
Gray will be in charge on the
tennis courts. Please have your
men report to him to be assigned
to the intramural courts. Also
please have teams be ready to
play at the hour assigned to
them.

JarnpttP. m and Drv (C) tied
for third. Height 12 feet.

not forget the ruling that two
consecutive forfeits renders your
team ineligible for further par-
ticipation in your league. Man

Shot Put Adkins (C), Bai
ley (T), Brown (C). Distance,
40 feet. agers also please check the ell- -j

urday in the third foreign en

wnom ne-w- m deliver such epis-
tles, but such is not the case.
Mr. Postman, when one of these
letters happens to be in his sack,
shows it to the several dormi-
tory porters and asks them to
suggest the student to whom it
shall be delivered. Invariably
it is reported, the letter is never
returned to the sender, marked
"No such person at address giv-
en below."

But it is a matter of record
that there Was plenty of noise
when a j certain non-letterm- an

was handed'a letter to "Mr. Har-
vard's Best Athlete" with the
remark: "Bull-throwe- rs are ath-
letes, aren't they?"

Discus Brown (C), Dameron
(C). Holt (T). Distance. 130 gagement. : ' -

Distance, 124 feet 54 inches.
Broad jump Nicholson (NC),

Weeham (NC), Smith (W)
Linderman (NC). Distance, 21
feet 1.5 inches.

Pole vault Martindale (NC)
and Goodwin (G) tied for first;
Norman (G).

Javelin Brittain (W), Hor-ne- y

(G), Chandler (NC). Dis-

tance 148 feet 5 inches.
Shot put Homey (G); Mul-

lis (C), Brittain. (W), Davis
(NC). Distance,. 46 feet 4
inches.

gibility of your men before you
play them if there is any doubt
in your mind as to their eligibil-
ity. , ' . ,

f j r

feet 2 inches. Carolina Wins 6-- 4

the second
game series

Carolina won
crame of the two
with Georgia 6-- 4 at Athens yes

Beta Cephei is the name of an
immense star, known as a
"breathing star," which puffs it-

self in and out, like an exhausted
runner, at a speed of nine and a
half miles a second.

High jump Bagby (C),
Johnson (C) ; Ruble (C) and
Willis (T) tied for third.
Height 5 feet 9 inches.

Broad jump Hamm (T) ,

Neiman (C), Johnson (0). Dis-

tance, 24 feet . '

Javelin Graydon (T), Brown
(C), Parsons (C). Distance,
192 feet 4 inches.

Carolina Golf Team
Wins Practice Match

The Carolina varsity golf
team defeated Maury high
school, of Norfolk, Virginia,
1414 to 312 yesterday afternoon
in a practice match at the Hope
Valley course.

Fred Maxton was medalist of
the meet, with a low score of 74.

Joe Adams, number one. Car-
olina man, won from Herwitz
3-- 0 ; Fred Maxton lost to Balote
1-- 2; Raymond Chatham won
from Keller 2-- 0; and Billy O'-

Brien won from the Maury num-
ber four man 3-- 0.

Chorus Rehearsal
Addition to the Inn

terday. Details of the contest
were not available at time of
going to press, but it is under-

stood that Wright did the mound
work for the Tar Heels.

The Bull Dogs took the first
game from Carolina Friday 9-- 1,

with the Tar Heels getting only

three hits. Fleming, Hinton
and Longest pitched.

Dr. Arthur MacDonald, of
Washington, has bequeathed his
brain and body to the anatomieal
laboratory of the medical school
of Western Reserve University
at Cleveland. - -

The community chorus will
hold a rehearsal in Gerrard hall
tomorrow night a 7 :30. The
practice will be over in time for
those present to attend Helen
Pugh's concert.

A new room for private
parties is being added to- - the
Carolina Inn. It will cover the
space now. devoted, to the per-
gola west of the dining room.

When a man has electricity in
his hair and gass in his stomach
is it evident that he should go
into the public utility business?


